Virtual Learning Pathway Expectations for MTA

- You must follow your class schedule - check powerschool. Your Schedule should be completed by the time you receive this document and if you need to change anything just email Ms. Schuman.

- Bell Schedule Link: https://docs.google.com/document/d/105Hh9EUy_m4pn9WuOL4DDDZbvNlHiVlK8yNa7NynvYM/edit?usp=sharing

- Attendance is mandatory and will be taken in each class.

- If you need books, I will give you a call and set up a time to pick them up.

- All of your work will be submitted electronically, through google classrooms that your teachers have set up.

- We will be following a Blue/Gold schedule with the first day Tuesday 9/8 being a Gold day. https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-1koWg8CIZrheFdbEwvCGGkib6oL3Dln98aK8zsV9Bs/edit?usp=sharing

- Classes run on M, T, Th, and Friday from 8:30-2:30 pm - Classes are 65 minutes long with 10 minute breaks in between each class.

- Classes on Wednesday are from 8:30-12:05 - Classes are 50 minutes long with 10 minute breaks in between classes.